It’s Thanksgiving Season and more at Luxent Hotel this November
The festivities are getting more intense as the year ushers in November. Luxent Hotel is set to
delightfully surprise patrons and visitors alike with ravishing offers. Ranging from mouthwatering food and beverage offers to exciting room packages and other activities, the month of
November is all about celebrating with all of one’s heart.
Every Friday and Saturday of November, wine and Spanish
cuisine lovers will find a merry treat at the Lush Bar and
Lounge. The Wine and Tapas All-You-Can is the perfect gettogether feast for groups of friends and foodies as they
spoil themselves with the famous Castilian snack cuisine
along with free-flowing red or white wine. They can
choose to indulge with a Tapas sampler with olives or more
exotic selections- the savory Jamon Serrano, the meaty and slightly spicy Chorizo Bilbao and
hard cheese or a freshly-cooked Calamari Platter with Aioli dip.
Those who prefer to take some treats home can also find holiday goodies of freshly-baked treats
at the Bread Indulgence Corner. From cakes to sweet breads, as well as cookies and other baked
delicacies, guests can bring home or add to their ala carte meals these tasty tidbits from
November 17 to December 17.

Celebrations aren’t complete without paying
tribute and thanks. In the fast-rising tradition of
Thanksgiving, families and friends can gather
and express their gratitude for a year of
blessings and fruitful hard work with a
Thanksgiving Buffet Dinner. Everyone can share
laughs and stories to tell along with a hearty
meal of delectable roasted turkey with cranberry sauce. The buffet will also serve lots of other
dishes specially prepared for the joyful season by the Luxent Hotel chefs on November 23, 24
and 25 .
The fun is just starting as November arrives. The Wine and Tapas All You Can is available for only
P1,800 per person on November 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24 and 25 at the Lush Bar and Lounge. The
Thanksgiving dinner can be availed for P1,299 for adults and P649 for kids on November 23, 25
and 25. For group reservations and further inquiries on the abovementioned offers, please call
863-7777 or you may send an email through sales@luxenthotel.com. Luxent Hotel is located at
51 Timog Avenue, South Triangle, Quezon City.

